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here is still, perhaps, not enough appreciation in
religious circles of the all-important role m yth
opoeic literature has played over the last thou
sand years in bringing theological concepts into
popular consciousness. W hile it may have been the intel
lectual constructions of professional theologians that were
officially sanctioned by C hurch authorities and helped to
define doctrine throughout Christian history, lay people
would have had little incentive to give such ideas a role in
ordering their lives unless the ideas had first, in som e way,
excited their im aginations. And this challenge to the im 
agination was the work of poets and fantasists. It was
D ante's visionary journey from Hell to H eaven that, more
than anything else, crystallised in Mediaeval minds the
perfectly ordered, all-inclusive spiritual cosm ology of the
Scholastics. It was M ilton's powerful narrative presenta
tion of humanity's fall from grace (and works like it in other
languages, such as Vondel's Lucifer) that truly gave postReformation Europe a consistent, easily intelligible picture
of the mechanics of Sin and Redemption — a picture that
still prevails in m ost of the Christian world to-day.
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Even in the twentieth century mythopoeic literature
continues to play a crucial role in interpreting — or gener
ating — theological speculation. Although what most
people think of as "religious fiction" usually consists of
novels following nineteenth-century "realist" canons in
which characters apply religious ethics to m oral problems
in everyday life, it is in the realm of fantasy and science
fiction that we find the m ost com pelling and powerfully
influential articulations of theological models — even if
their influence becomes manifest only in the long term.
The works of the Inklings, of course, have been particu
larly noteworthy in this regard. C.S. Lewis dusted off the
"discarded im age" of the M ediaeval schools and gave it a
new im aginative relevance by adapting it to an expanded
world of space travel and post-Enlightenment conscious
ness. Tolkien, by creating a historical myth in which the
relationship between Creator and creatures develops
through time, devised a useful parallel to the historical
myth contained in the Bible, and shed light on how the
economy o f salvation is worked out through the episodes
of our own history. Charles W illiams, by depicting the
spiritual interactions between people as tangible, physi
cally perceptible forces, m ade possible a clear understand
ing of the theology of coinherence and substitution. In
their skillful manipulation of significant im ages, their
merging of the timeless and the contemporary, these writ
ers have done w hat all good theologians are expected to
do : tell us, in the language most appropriate to our time,
how God relates to the world, what salvation might be,
and why it is reasonable of us to hope for it.
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To-day, however, religious world-view s are again
facing a credibility test as science continues to change our
understanding of our experience of the world. Having
successfully weathered the crises brought about by
heliocentrism and the discovery of hum an evolution,
theism is now confronted with efforts to reduce conscious
ness itself to an accidental result of im personal forces.
Faced with the possibility of m assive engineered alter
ations of consciousness and personality by chem ical
m eans (as the chem ical basis for consciousness within the
brain becomes better known), and with the increasing
potential for artificial intelligence, the average person may
well be driven to ask: Is there anything that is really "me"?
W hat is left in human beings that can be said to be in the
image of God? W hat is the m eaning of salvation, if there
are no real persons to save? A gain, it is writers of im agina
tive fiction who have m ade the m ost serious attempts at
grappling with these issues from a theological perspective
— often going much further than professional theologians
have ever dared to! And forem ost am ong such w riters is
undoubtedly Gene W olfe, whose Book o f the New Sun and
Soldier in the Mist series were brilliant explorations of
"difficult" subjects from a variety of novel perspectives. The
Book of the New Sun, especially, with its unconventional
evocations of New Testam ent m aterial set in a far-future
world where magic and technology have becom e one and
the sam e (i.e., where the n atural seem s supernatural), in
spired one to reflect on many theological issues, from the
nature of the m iraculous to scientifically plausible ways in
which the D ivine m ight intervene in the m aterial world.
Now W olfe continues his work in this vein w ith Nightside
the Long Sun (Tor, 1993), the first installm ent of a multi-vol
um e story, The Book of the Long Sun.
W olfe's new novel takes place in the sam e future world
as The Book of the New Sun, and repeats som e aspects of the
earlier work (the vaguely South Am erican atm osphere, for
instance, and the coexistence of very archaic technologies
side by side with unim aginably advanced ones), but the
action is set not on Urth but in the W horl, w hich is actually
a planet-sized starship, som ew hat rem iniscent of Larry
N iven's Ringworld. But to call it a "starship" is to trivialise
the grandeur and com plexity of the world W olfe has im
agined. Certainly its ordinary in habitants don't know it's
a starship, and have no sense of its destination. It is, on one
level, clearly intended as a Platonic m etaphor for our
world (this becom es obvious when characters use the term
"whorlly" to m ean "worldly").
Although the W horl once had an extrem ely advanced
technology, it is falling into ruin and apparently can no
longer be repaired — a state of affairs the population
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accepts fatalistically. One of the technological items that
now works only intermittently is the netw ork of "Magic
W indows” in the W horl's tem ples, through which the gods
once com municated with their worshippers. The official
religion of the W horl is polytheistic, recognising nine prin
cipal divinities and scores of lesser ones. Although the
religious institutions are given antique-sounding nam es
and some of the practices do indeed suggest ancient reli
gions (the clergy perform blood sacrifices, for instance),
they are also clearly m eant to suggest parallels in our own
w o rld : thus the "m anteion" is m uch like a Catholic parish
church, the "augur” like a parish priest, the "palaestra" like
a parochial school, the "Prolocutor" like the Pope, and so
forth. This, again, encourages us to relate the W horl to our
own reality.
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And w ho are the Nine? Even though their presence in the
W horl obviously h as a technological base (their Olympus
is referred to as "M ainframe"), they appear to behave as
gods, and to think of themselves as gods. W e can expect to
have these questions answered gradually, as they illumin
ate Silk's spiritual journey — and perhaps, by analogy,
shed som e light on our own.
W olfe's work, like that of the Inklings before him, is
uniquely precious in that it tries to deal seriously and
constructively with the great fundam ental questions of
human existence that m any m odem w riters refuse to ap
proach at all, or do so only through irony. Future volum es
of The Book of the Long Sun will be eagerly awaited.

The story focuses on the adventures of Silk, the young
augur of an im poverished m anteion in the slums of the city
of Viron. In his hum ility, his ease in com municating with
people of all social backgrounds, his acute intelligence, his
unshakable faith, his fearlessness in the face of physical
anger, Silk irresistibly rem inds one of Chesterton's Father
Brown. H e is also only twenty-three — a remarkable age
to have attained such saintliness. A s the story begins, his
manteion has been repossessed by the city for failure to
pay taxes, and sold to a rich gangster nam ed Blood. Many
families that relied on the m anteion for assistance, educa
tion, and spiritual solace w ill be left destitute, but the sale
has been legal, and there appears to be little recourse.
Silk, however, receives enlightenm ent from the Out
sider, a m ysterious god who is not one of the Nine and,
unlike them, is not bound to the W horl (one recalls here
Tolkien's concept of the Valar being bound to Arda, with
only Eru/Iluvatar existing outside his creation). The Out
sider makes it clear to him that he must save the manteion,
but promises him no help. Silk begins by trying to confront
Blood, only to have Blood propose a cruel wager to him, to
which Silk nevertheless agrees. In the process he is sucked
into the labyrinthine world of the Whorl's illegal trade net
works. He discovers that good and evil can easily masquer
ade as each other. He encounters talking beasts and demonic
possession. Forced into deceitful and violent behaviour, he
begins to feel that he is losing his innocence, although his
faith, courage, and determination appear intact.
W olfe's narrative technique is here much more conven
tional than in his preceding works, following a fairly
straightforward linear plot line. However, it is obvious
that he has here revealed very little of the full scope of his
im aginary world, or of his final narrative intent. Alien
beings of unknown origin are present in the Whorl. Near
the end of the volum e the existence of a vast political
conspiracy is suggested, in which Silk is unknowingly
im plicated. The character of M usk, a pretty and apparently
evil young m an who is Blood's steward, will doubtless be
of central importance: although several scenes are de
scribed from his point of view, even there we are signifi
cantly told nothing of his em otional states or motivations.
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